
FPC Kids Ministry

Children’s Sermon Covid Safety Play - using the EEC Childcare Playbook

Location - Large Youth Room in the CLC

Group size - Max 15 kids per 3 adults (or 12 kids - 2 adults) this number will be adjusted as
time goes on and we gain some experience with the Children’s Sermon time.

On-line sign up - goes out with service sign up and closes once it hits 15 kids

Emergency Operations Plan:
Responding to Illness, Reporting Cases
Designated isolation space for children who exhibit symptoms while their parents are
being contacted is room 12/13.
If the Childcare worker exhibit symptoms then they call the on-site sub and go home
Other measures reviewed on pp. 14 - 17 of EEC playbook

Preparing the Physical Space:
Socially Distanced Seating
Socially distanced activity tables with separate materials (markers, paper etc.)
Masks will be worn by students and volunteers at all times. No snacks will be served.
Students may bring their own water bottles.
Other measures on pp 8 - 10 EEC playbook

Cleaning Toys and Surfaces:
Most cleaning will be done after children’s sermon is over, including wiping down tables
and chairs. There will not be any shared materials.
Pages 23 - 24

Check in and out:
Check in should happen before the service, outside at a check in kiosk. Kids will pick up
a printed name tag. Kids will be dismissed during the service and be picked-up outside
at the gate of the fenced in yard outside of the youth room.
Page 11-13 of EEC playbook.

Health Screening Form:
Create sign up with at home health check to be filled out during on-line sign. Parents will
be asked again if there are any symptoms when they check in at the kiosk before the
service. We are not doing temperature checks at this time.
Page 11 -13 of EEC playbook.

Ventilation for Indoors:
When indoors we will keep a few windows open.



Volunteer Training: volunteers will be prepped on the following procedures using the EEC
playbook

Preparing the physical space 8 - 10
Symptoms pg 13
Check in and out procedures pg 11, 12
Hand washing
Toileting (no diapering, text parent)
Responding to Illness: pp. 14 - 17 of EEC playbook
Strategies to Reduce Transmission: Masks an Distancing pp 18 - 22
Cleaning: covered on 23 - 24


